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Video Tutorial Workshop: How to Start 

Selling Video Tutorials! 
 

(Behind-the-scenes of how I have sold $$$ thousands of tutorials!) 

Exactly how I create and sell video tutorials (on auto-pilot and repeat) 
while you are sleeping! 
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What we will be covering in Video Tutorial Workshop: 

 

During this Video Tutorial Workshop and you will learn: 
• Create + sell video tutorials 
• How to record and edit your videos, so they look professional 
• How to upload and host videos 
• What apps, tools, software, programs to use (+ costs) 
• How much it will cost you 
• Work out how to price your video tutorials 
• Decide what to sell 

 

PLUS, get these bonuses: 
• How to start a YouTube channel 
• My personal marketing strategy of how to sell video tutorials  
• Plus get access to a private group for the Video Tutorial Workshop. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://angelfoods.net/
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Why Sell Video Tutorials? 

I have recorded 40+ video tutorials, over 4 years ago, that are still selling. They make me 
money – DAILY. 

 

Video tutorials are a way to create another income stream for your business. Plus it is also a 
passive income steam – sell while you are sleeping! While yes, you do the work upfront, 
after that you can sell multiple or endless number of times! 

 

Since starting to record and sell video tutorials in 2012, I have: 

 
• Sold thousands of copies of the video tutorials 
 
• Created YouTube channel with nearly 11,000 subscribers and 1.4 million views (!) + 
making money with ad revenue on YouTube 
 
• Sold individual tutorials and bundles, that sell on auto-pilot and repeat, selling while I 
sleep 
 
• Cemented myself as an expert in my niche + credibility 
 
 
 
 
It has taken me years to learn how to sell thousands of video tutorials, versus a handful. Join 
me on this workshop and you get to learn from my mistakes! 
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Create + Sell Video Tutorials 

You are thinking about pressing play on creating, recording, editing and selling tutorial. 
Brilliant!  

More importantly, you need to know how to get your videos noticed, meaning people buy 
them. 

That seems astronomically hard, but isn’t!  I’ve been there, done that and am here to help. 

Angel Foods started a cake business from home, selling at the markets.  People kept asking 
me for my recipes, cake decorating tips & the ‘how to’s’ of starting a cake business. 

I had this dream of cake videos, that I could share with people and sell on my website, while 
I was sleeping! 

Since then, those videos have sold thousands of times. 

  

 

What to Know about Creating + Selling Video Tutorials (including 
my BIG mistakes) 

 

Just Start!   

 

Like my gran use to say - you never know, unless you try.  Everyone needs to start with their 
1st video and ‘get it out there’. 

It doesn’t have to be perfect 

Remember, good is good enough.  You might not have fancy video equipment or a big 
budget or any money at all.  That isn’t an excuse. 

You can start with your phone and it will get better, easier and more professional each time 
you hit record.  I promise. 

 

Share Regularly  

Consistency is key.  KEEP creating videos and uploading.  Start with no editing and then try 
out different video editing. 

Upload as regularly as you can, whether it be weekly, fortnightly or monthly. 

http://angelfoods.net/
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The money shots  

How much is it going to cost you?  You can literally start with a budget of 
$0.  Seriously.  An iphone, computer and youtube account is all you need. 

See below for the cost of more ‘professional’ videos. 

 

My biggest mistakes  

  

 Putting all the video ‘teasers’ on YouTube in 1 go (all 45 of them)! I should of ‘drip 
fed’ them by publishing 1-2 a week, on the same days! 

 Not creating or uploading any more videos for 1.5 years! 
 Not checking YouTube analytics/statistics (in that 1.5 years I had 5000 subscribers & 

500 000 views!)  #facesmack 
 Waiting for things to be ‘perfect’. Even though I know better. 
 Smaller video lengths, about 10 minutes. 
 MUCH shorter video intro (40 seconds is WAY too long). About 5-10 seconds is 

better. 

 

 

Professional vs. iphone   

I did video tutorials ‘backwards’ starting with professional (expensive!) videos. 

This is because I had already started franchising and I was using the video’s as a Library of 
cake decorating video tutorialsfor the franchisees, so wanted high quality, because they 
were obviously paying my for a service. 

I found a friend with a fancy camera, I got hair & make up professionally done and decided 
to shoot some tester videos so see how I go. 

I decided not to write scripts.  This was because I really didn’t have time or the desire to!  I 
had already done cake decorating classes and am naturally a teacher I figured if I don’t know 
what to say without a script, then it probably won’t work. 

I generally had 4 hours of video shooting, getting 3 cake decorating videos in that time.  I 
also payed a Video Editor to professional edit the work. 

Then, I figured … seeing as I hair and makeup done AND all dressed up, I should get photo’s 
done after every video shooting day. 

 

http://angelfoods.net/
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The costs of professional recorded + edited videos: 

 Video Photographer = $50 per hour 

 Hair & Makeup = $100 

 Video Editor = $50 per hour 

 Photographer = $50 per session  (this was a high school student) 

 

I ended up shooting 26 videos, all varying lengths of time (from a 5 minute video blog to a 1 
hour 20 minute decorating video tutorial on How To Decorate a 3 Tier Topsy Turvy).  The 
average time was 30 minutes. 

 

How much did it cost me all together?  

 Well, I averaged out the cost at $500 - $600 per video.   All together I spent $10 000 over 4 
months.  {PLUS my time, being 2 full days per video shooting day.} 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://angelfoods.net/
http://angelfoods.net/category/how-to-decorate/cake-decorating-video-tutorials/
http://angelfoods.net/how-to-decorate-topsy-turvy-cake/
http://angelfoods.net/how-to-decorate-topsy-turvy-cake/
http://angelfoods.net/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/youtube-video-tips.jpg
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Selling the Video Tutorials 

There are several ways to sell video tutorials and I will explain how I went about it and a 
couple of other options. 

I wanted completely automated (that would happen automatically) without anything 
manual on my behalf, like invoicing, checking bank transfer or emailing through the product. 

I sold on my website. There are other options if you don’t have a website, but I would 
suggest this is the best option, as you completely own your website and have 100% rights to 
the content and also earn higher profit margins, (then selling on someone elses platform for 
example).  

When I am talking about website, I am talking about a self-hosted WordPress.org website. 

So, it is connecting your website, to a shopping cart, to a payment system and (email) 
delivery system. It looks like this. 

WEBSITE > SHOPPING CART > PAYMENT SYSTEM > DELIVERY 

For me, this looks like: 
WORDPRESS.ORG > EASY DIGITAL DOWNLOADS > PAYPAL > CONVERTKIT 

 

Types of website: 

 WordPress.org – to sell your own products on your own website and take payment 
and have complete ownership and control, this is the answer. 

I do not use or recommend any other type of website platform for selling digital products. 

 

Types of shopping carts: 

 Easy Digital Downloads plugin – I use myself for the last year. I sell all my workshops, 
books, courses and digital products on Angel Foods using EDD. It cost me $35 AUD. 

 WooCommerce plugin – This is a very popular shopping cart plugin and user friendly 
and looks good. I have just started using this myself in the last couple of months on 
RebekahAllan.com website. This was free with my website theme. 

 

 

 

 

http://angelfoods.net/
https://easydigitaldownloads.com/
https://woocommerce.com/
http://rebekahallan.com/
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Payment System: 

 PayPal – I use this myself. 

 Stripe – I have never used this, but it is quite popular as it takes credit card payment. 

Any payment system will take a percentage of the sale. Take that into account and 
consideration. 

 

Delivery System: 

 Email service provider – for email delivery of the product. Plus you are building up 
an email subscriber list. It is 100% completely automated (automatic), that once set 
up the EMS will deliver the product every time there is a sale. 

- ConvertKit – Is the email service provider I use and recommend. Check out demo 
here.  

- MailChimp – Has a free option for a certain number of subscribers. 

- Other EMS (email service providers). There are loads out there. 

 Easy Digital Download – can do this if it is one (1) link or URL you are directing them 
to, to receive their product. 

 Manual. You can manually email through the product after purchase, being you get 
notified via email of a payment and then you email through delivery of the product. I 
do not recommend this, as modern day customer expect immediate delivery. Plus this 
is taking up your valuable time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://angelfoods.net/
http://angelfoods.net/convertkit
http://angelfoods.net/convertkit-demo
http://angelfoods.net/convertkit-demo
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There are some options for selling video tutorials not on your own website. 

 Gumroad – A website platform + shopping cart + payment system + delivery system 
all wrapped up into one.   
Cost starts at $10 per month and and 3.5% + 30c per charge.  Payments (bank 
transfers) are only done once per week, on a Friday. 
I used this myself for about 3 weeks and it is incredibly easy to set up. Note – they 
have a policy of less than 2% refunds. 

 Teachable – I have heard great things about this platform and know of a cake 
bloggers selling cake decorating tutorials on here.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Video Hosting 

There is a difference between embedding videos on your website versus uploading to your 
WordPress server – this is going to slow you website hosting down and have really SLOW 
page loading times. You don’t want that.   

The answer = to sell your videos online you need to host them somewhere. (Sending a 
whole video file via email is not possible.)  

Videos on YouTube cannot be sold, as it is again their Terms & Conditions (T&C’s). 

I host my videos on Vimeo. Vimeo Pro is the plan that I am on and it costs $199 USD per 
year. It included password protection and custom embed options. It is everything you need 
to host manage and share your videos.  

When you upload an edited video, you have a URL link that you can send to purchasers. It 
can be password protected, being you send an URL and password to access the video 
tutorial. Also, you can embed on your website and set the options in Vimeo so no one else 
can ‘steal’ your video and embed on their website.  

Other video hosting I have heard good things about: 

 Wistia 

 Sproutvideo 

http://angelfoods.net/
https://gumroad.com/
https://teachable.com/
https://vimeo.com/
https://wistia.com/
https://sproutvideo.com/
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Decide what to sell 

How to Know What to Sell or When. Here are 8 Steps to Validating an Idea. 

I’m sure you have heaps of ideas of what to sell. But how to know what will sell the best? 
Make the most money? Be a major success? Be a flop? 

How I Validate an Idea as Sellable  

I heard of a business story from AppSumo. They wanted to prove that any business idea is a 
good idea but how to find out if it was sell-able idea? They set a goal of making and extra 
$1k in a month. They wrote a list of 5 ideas, chose the top 3 and then chose the top 1 – 
selling jerky. Everyone likes jerky, right? Now, I said sell jerky, not make jerky. And they 
didn’t have a supplier yet, but that is a detail that doesn’t need to be worked out. 

What did need to be worked out? Whether it would sell. They decided on a monthly 
subscription where you get a months’ worth delivered at a time, rather than selling by the 
packet. And over the next 30 days they went out and sold it with no website. How? By using 
their connections and friends and family members. People they already knew. 

Now, here was the interesting part. To get people to say they were interested it wasn’t 
them saying ‘yes, I’m interested’ or raising their hands. It was people transferring money 
into PayPal or bank account. Literally buying the product. This is how you validate an idea. 

  

H O W  D O  Y O U  V A L I D A T E  A N  I D E A  A S  S E L L A B L E ?  

  B Y  S E L L I N G  I T .  

Did I just scare you?  Stay with me … Think of it, like getting pre-orders. 

A new clothing company is coming on the market and they aren’t sure whether to sell t-
shirts, dresses or leggings.  They don’t know how many will sell of what size and design.  By 
getting some great photos and asking for pre-orders to secure their order, they start to get 
an idea of what will sell the best and how much to order. 

Same as creating a new product or service. Instead of spending time trial and testing, 
writing that book or course or tutorial or getting a whole new website page and back end 
working, and making no sales. 

http://angelfoods.net/
http://www.appsumo.com/sumo-business-blueprint-special/
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That will be a waste of time and money. 

Instead, go ask people if they would order it. And get them to order it. Kind of simplicity in 
its genius-ness. 

  

C A S E  S T U D Y  # 1  –  T H E  E C O U R S E  T H A T  S O L D  3 8  S P O T S  A N D  $ 2 0 0 0  I N  

S A L E S  W I T H  N O  S A L E S  P A G E  A N D  H A S  S I N C E  M A D E  M E  O V E R  $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 .  

When I first read about this idea, I had wanted for nearly 2 years to write and sell an eCourse 
(30 days / 30 emails on how to start a cake business). 

But I wasn’t sure it would sell and didn’t want to spend time on the back end of the website 
to sell it (and spend the $ money on a VA to help) if I wasn’t sure it would sell. 

So, I decided to straight up ask people. I emailed my subscriber list about 1500 people and 
asked them would they like to book a spot on the course. With a series of 5 different email 
over 1.5-2 weeks, explaining in different ways what the course was about and asking for sign 
up. 

It was a ‘live’ course starting on a particular date and they had to sign up to grab their spot, 
for a discounted rate. 

All they had to do was reply to the email with the words ‘I’m interested’. I did not put the 
price in the email (or Facebook messages or texts). I just told them about the course, the 
results – in 30 days their cake business is up and running – and asked would they like to book 
a spot. 

When people replied, I thanked them and said the only way to secure their spot on the 
course was by transferring money into my bank account or PayPal account by a certain date. 

I priced the course at $97, and discounted down to $57 for Round #1. 

I  S O L D  3 8  S P O T S .  

Imagine selling something before even creating it… 

Which is exactly what I had to do next.  I hadn’t ‘written’ the course. I did have content, 
recipe’s, information (in my head and on my computer) but not in a 30 day eCourse format. 

http://angelfoods.net/
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So, the day before Day #1 of the course started, I wrote Day #1’s content.  The next day I got 
Day #2 done and did every day, that the whole 30 days. 

That’s the kicker… it made me get that course DONE. Instead of taking me months (or even 
years!) to write, I got it done in 30 days. 

I got feedback and testimonial. 

I ran a 2nd round. And 3rd round. And then added the eCourse for sale on my website. 
Because I knew it was a sellable product. Not the other way around. 

  

C A S E  S T U D Y  # 2  –  M I N I  E B O O K  B U N D L E  T H A T  I  D O U B L E D  M Y  P R I C E  O N  

B E C A U S E  I  S O L D  T H E  M O S T  P O P U L A R !  

A couple of months later I had ideas for mini eBooks on different topics and didn’t know 
what would sell.  I wrote down a list of 10 book topics in 10 minutes. I chose my top 5 
favourite and narrowed down to top 3. 

I went straight to the people and asked them. I said I have these 3 book ideas, with titles and 
descriptions and said which will you pay for? At that stage I was thinking less than $10 per 
book. When people started replying I found that 1 book was the most popular (over 60% 
wanted it) so I bundled the 3 together with the #1 most popular at $17.95 and added the 
other 2 mini eBooks as free bonuses. 

T H A T  D A Y  I  S O L D  1 7  C O P I E S .  

Again, this is with no sales page, no Facebook advertising and the books were not written. 

That weekend, I wrote, edited and created the graphics for those 3 books and delivered on 
that promise. And then those books were written (done) and now for sale on my website. 

  

 

 

 

 

http://angelfoods.net/
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8 STEPS TO VALIDATIN G YOUR IDEA IS  SELLA BLE  

1 .  A S K .  

Yep, straight up ask peeps if they would purchase. 

Email, text, phone, Facebook message, Linkedin message, Facebook groups. Wherever your 
target market are ‘hanging out’, ask for their advice and feedback. 

You can’t sell a secret. 

  

2 .  W R I T E  S O M E  ‘ S A L E S  C O P Y ’ .  

Sales copy is the ‘persuasive language’ of what your product is.  A little bit of a title or 
description, the benefits, results expected, guarantee, ROI and what value you will receive 
from it. 

HINT: Check out other peoples sales copy for ideas, inspiration and model from it (model, 
not copy). 

  

3 .  G I V E  A  D E A D L I N E  O R  S E N S E  O F  U R G E N C Y .  

We human beings love making decisions at the last minute. 

That is pretty normal human behaviour. So, tell them this new product/service you are 
offering at an ‘early bird special’ or ‘pre-orders’ end at a date and time. 

Send a final 24 hours reminder. 

  

4 .  M A K E  I T  S C A R C E .  

Again, we love something other people don’t have. By saying that you can only take a 
limited amount of people along for the ‘you-beaut’ deal, makes peeps want it more. 

http://angelfoods.net/
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 5 .  C O N T A C T  S E V E R A L  T I M E S  

Send out a series of (at least) 5 emails/texts/FB messages/phone calls reminding people of 
the offer and the deadline. Change the sales copy (words) around to see what people 
respond to more positively. 

The sale is in the follow up. 

It’s not our customer’s job to follow up with us. 

  

6 .  G I V E  A  C A L L  T O  A C T I O N .  

People need simple action steps. Give them the direct one (1) next action step they need to 
do to get your goodies. 

So, it could be ‘hit reply to this email and write I’m interested’ OR ‘click this yellow Add to 
Cart button below’ OR ‘book in your free 20 minute consultation below’ OR ‘comment 
below for more details’. 

This is giving people the change to ‘put up their hand’ with no confusion about what the 
next step is. Because we all know confusion leads to indecision. 

  

7 .   A S K  F O R  P A Y M E N T .  S E R I O U S L Y .  

This is the kicker.  Before creating the new product or service. Before writing and putting 
together a new website page. Before writing the book or course or tutorial. Before creating 
that content. 

You sell it. 

Ask for the sale, giving an exclusive deal (being a discount or bonus or special) and ask for 
money to be transferred into your bank or PayPal account. This is the difference between 
people who aren’t willing to hand over money vs. people who do value your idea. 

And there will always be people who say ‘yes’ with putting their hands up but don’t say ‘yes’ 
with their wallets.  We want the customers who say yes with their moolah, don’t we? 

http://angelfoods.net/
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 8 .   F I L L  T H O S E  O R D E R S !  

This is where you fill the delivery of your promised idea. 

In a timely manner, you follow through with what they have purchased. Record + edit the 
video tutorial by a certain promised date. 

Essentially you create the product last. When you know it is sellable, because you have 
money in the bank. 

  

W H A T  I F  I T  D O E S N ’ T  S E L L ?  

If you don’t get the sales and just hear crickets… Then refund people’s money ASAP. 

You have learnt a valuable lesson that that idea isn’t sell-able. Yay, you to life lessons! 

It could also mean your Sales Copy need tweaking/changing or different price point or more 
follow up is required.   

  

F I N A L  N O T E S  O N  V A L I D A T I N G  A N  I D E A  

Validating an idea is what I have been consciously doing that last 3 years in business, but 
you know what, probably been doing the entire time. 

I only create what sells. 

So, if you want to sell it, ask people to purchase (& put money into the bank). 

By wanting to sell something, straight up ask people if they want it, that if they honestly love 
it and want it – to order it. 

Like pre-ordering. 

The money in the bank is the smart bit, as it is an exchange of energy. It is your actual target 
market. Of people opinion who matters. 

http://angelfoods.net/
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How to Price Video Tutorials 

When I am pricing an information product, I use the following guidelines. 

 

 Gut instinct or natural intuition (what is the first number that comes to mind)  

 Rule of thumb for information products – offer 10 x times the amount of value  

 Research similar products at similar quality and go middle of the price range.  

 Try. Test. Tweak. Repeat.  

 How do you feel about the price? 

 

See the additional video training on how to price your products. 
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Marketing Strategy 

Your video tutorial is for sale. Now what? 

Putting your video tutorials for sale online does not equal sales. Sorry to burst your bubble. 

You do need to have a marketing strategy in place so that they sell, sell on auto-pilot and 
sell on repeat while you are sleeping. 

No product sells itself and that includes video tutorials. You have to have a marketing 
strategy and plan in place to promote to get sales. 

 

 

 

Marketing strategy ideas: 

 Mini tutorials or ‘sneak peak’ or teaser videos uploaded on social media 

 Blog post or articles 

 Email marketing 

 Guest blogging 

 Opt-in 

 Automated email sequences 

 Give scarcity, deadline, sense of urgency 

 Bonuses, discounts, freebies 

 Bundles togethe 

 

 

There are loads of ways to market and promote your video tutorials. They are all good ideas 
but you don’t have to do all of them. It is about finding what works for you. 

Try. Test. Tweak. Repeat. 

Below I share what works for me, through years of trying, testing, tweaking, repeating.  

 

My Strategy: 

 Content – create what you are wanting to sell 

 Capture – email contact details 

 Convert – into sales via email 
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Breaking my strategy down: 

 Opt-in – create a freebie incentive in exchange for an email address. Read this guide 
to Opt-ins. 

 Email sequence – after automatically emailing the opt-in, people are put into a 
series of 5-6 sales emails, selling them into the paid product.   

 Building an email subscriber list – growing the email list through opt-ins. By creating 
more content (blog posts), gaining more subscribers through Google and social 
media. 

 Creating a limited time deal – having specials, deals, discounts, bonuses, bundles, 
packages, etc for a limited time is brilliant for boosting sales.  

 Final chance – The final chance notification of the deal about to end is where a big 
majority of sales come from. 

 

 

Most sales do not come from my website shop. They come from emails. Either automated 
emails or email newsletters. 

 

Remember, people buy from people. People don’t buy from websites.  

By sharing content, sharing some personality, building the ‘Know. Like. Trust.’ Factor and 
then offering limited time deals. That equals sales. 

 

During a limited time deal promotion on average my sales are 25% at time of 
announcement, 25% during the promo and 50% at the final 24 hours. 

For the final chance promotion, I have tested final 48 hours, final 36 hours, final 20 hours, 
final 12 hours, final 6 hours and even final 3 hours! And the one that works best for me (by 
far) is final 24 hour email + social media post. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://angelfoods.net/
https://rebekahallan.com/guide-opt-ins/
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6 Exact ‘How To’ Steps to Get Your Genius onto YouTube (cause 
my Capricorn-ian brain works this way!) 

  

YouTube is a lead generation tool, to build up followers and directing traffic to your website 

to become email subscribers and to also build up credibility and a relationship. 

YouTube can be a part of your marketing strategy for video tutorials. 

 

Why have a YouTube Channel? 

 Most importantly, builds a relationship with your customers/clients/target market. 
 Become a YouTube sensation. 
 Cements you as an expert in your field. 
 Increases the ‘Know, Like, Trust’ factor, as we get a real feeling for a person we can 

see and hear. 
 Becomes easily sharable. 
 Be more memorable. 
 Video’s can be embedded on your website. 
 Be top of mind and in front of face on as many social media platforms as possible. 
 Get higher sales as website pages, programs, services, products website pages ALL 

convert better with video! 

 

Look, there are loads of reasons to be on YouTube and whether it ‘works’ or not comes back 
to the 101 business principles. 

See the bonus video training on how to record and edit and upload to YouTube. 

 

1. Create a YouTube Channel.    

You are best to create a new gmail or email account (specifically) for your YouTube 
Channel.  This is so notifications all come into 1 inbox, and it doesn’t get ‘mixed up’ with 
your personal or business email address.  It’s professional from beginning to end. 

 

2.  Hit record.  

On your iphone, android, ipad, webcam, camera or video camera.  WHAT EVER. 

It doesn’t (really) matter.  While yes, professional videos look prettier, we generally can’t 
afford it and who knows if the video’s will be popular or even make money!  Better off 
starting simply. 

 

http://angelfoods.net/
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3.  Save the file 

Video files can be BIG, so I had an external hard drive the video photographer would save 
to.  I would then go home & review the footage and put together notes for the video editor 
& deliver the hard drive to him. 

If you are needing to transfer the raw video footage, and aren’t close in (physical) location, I 
would recommend adding to DropBox.  DropBox is a way to share files, videos, photo’s, 
anything really between people you are working with. 

 

4.  Editing 

You can choose to do NO editing at all.  Ain’t nothing wrong with that.  And, hell, if you are 
just starting I would highly recommend that.  This would be if you have shot the video in 1 
take & happy with the length of time. 

If you are wanting to do ‘cutting & gluing’ to stick together 2 takes, or add an intro or outro 
or add words on pictures ON TOP of the video, then you need to edit. 

Editing you can choose to do yourself or outsource (pay someone else to do.)  If you are 
doing yourself use Camtasia (for PC users and for Mac users). Camtasia can record the 
website screen, record the webcam, a combination of both. 

 

5.  Upload Videos to YouTube 

Log onto your YouTube account (make sure you are using the newly created account 
specifically for your YouTube channel.) 

Up the top, right hand side, hit the button ‘Upload video’.  You can either upload the file, 
from your computer OR simply drag & drop onto that screen. 

Add a video title & description and hit publish.  Well, it will take a while to upload and 
publish, depending on your file size but generally a good 1-2 hours. 

 

6.  Share with the world! 

Make sure you remember to share!  In Cake Business School we teach how you become a 
YouTube Sensation, by sharing on ALL your social media’s including 
Facebook, LinkedIn and Ppinterest (yes, you can pin video’s!) and ALSO with your customers 
via email. 

 

 

http://angelfoods.net/
http://send.onenetworkdirect.net/z/597321/CD225942/
http://send.onenetworkdirect.net/z/597323/CD225942/
http://angelfoods.net/cake-business-school/
http://angelfoods.net/cake-business-school/
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Recommended Resources 

Available at http://angelfoods.net 

Cake Business School: Enrol for just $1 

Angel Foods Show Podcast: Free MP3 cake business training  

 

 

Quick Website Reference Resource List: 

 Website: WordPress.org 

 Hosting: Bluehost or Siteground 

 Domain: GoDaddy or Crazy Domains 

 Themes: Sparkling or Genesis Framework or StudioPress or Foodie Pro 

 Security: Sucuri 

 Email Service Providers: MailChimp or ConvertKit Check out demo here. 

 Video Editing: Camtasia for PC or Mac 

 Enrol in Cake Business School for step-by-step video training on building a WordPress website in 
under 60 minutes. Plus training on how to start and grow an email subscriber list. 

 Payment system – PayPal or Stripe 

 Gumroad or Teachable – website + shopping cart + payment + delivery system. 

 Shopping carts - Easy Digital Downloads plugin – I use myself for the last year. I sell all my 
workshops, books, courses and digital products on Angel Foods using EDD. It cost me $35 AUD. 
WooCommerce plugin – This is a very popular shopping cart plugin and user friendly and looks good. 
I have just started using this myself in the last couple of months on RebekahAllan.com website. This 
was free with my website theme. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://angelfoods.net/
http://angelfoods.net/
http://cakebusinessschool.com/
http://angelfoods.net/afs
http://angelfoods.net/bluehost
http://angelfoods.net/siteground
http://angelfoods.net/godaddy
http://angelfoods.net/crazydomains
https://colorlib.com/wp/themes/sparkling/
http://www.shareasale.com/r.cfm?B=346198&U=1247027&M=28169&urllink=
http://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=241369&u=1247027&m=28169&urllink=&afftrack=
http://www.shareasale.com/r.cfm?B=563285&U=1247027&M=28169&urllink=
http://affl.sucuri.net/?affl=1d3f428fe4c699d6efce9a646012eb2e
http://mailchimp.com/
http://angelfoods.net/convertkit/
http://angelfoods.net/convertkit-demo
http://send.onenetworkdirect.net/z/597321/CD225942/
http://send.onenetworkdirect.net/z/597323/CD225942/
http://angelfoods.net/enrol-in-cake-business-school/
https://gumroad.com/
https://teachable.com/
https://easydigitaldownloads.com/
https://woocommerce.com/
http://rebekahallan.com/
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In case we haven’t officially ‘met’ yet … 

Hi  I’m Rebekah (Allan) from Angel Foods – AKA the Cake Business Trainer + 

creator of Cake Business School. 

I’m a North Qld country gal, now living in Brisbane with hottie boyfriend. 

I have worked in a bakery for years, am a qualified Baker + Pastry Cook, have 

franchised nationally with a (special) knack for teaching and cakes! 

 

AND THAT’S WHY I CREATED CAKE BUSINESS SCHOOL. 

It’s about hanging out with peeps, who are just like you! 

I’ve taken everything I’ve learned through 15 years in the food industry 

INCLUDING what I learnt in my cake business + franchising and packaged 

together in rainbow coloured paper into a training course, which takes just 1 

hour per month! 

Like this workbook CBS is about IDEAS and actionable steps and sends you on 

your way to growing your cake business. And the ‘recipes’ of success aren’t 

about the latest cake lace techniques … 

They are timeless steps that requires just a bit of training. 

Enrol here for just $1 AUD. 

Xx Remember, it’s time to live your sweet biz dream! 

 

 
 

http://angelfoods.net/
http://cakebusinessschool.com/

